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."Rediscovering

Women

Writers/' 11 ·lecture by Gail
Baker, will be held tonight .in
the Anderson Room, Zimmerman librar:y, at 7:30p.m.

..

.

·· • ?$t~n. J_ackson Brings

E~glish D.ept.

VOtes~hange .

··G~;~~~~d-Raislng Drive.

In -Prog.ram

··.To New Mexico

By Diane Ross
The English department
By· Joseph Mo,__oht.n
.
··faculty voted Friday to eliminate
Senator. Henry Jackson has paign raising $3 million through a
literature from English 102,
raised 1.7 million dollars in his direct mail campaign identical to
_"'Writing . With ;Readings in
campaign for tile Democratic the successful mail approach of
Liter ature."
· 102would become an extension'
. presidential J1omiJ1ation since George McGovern in 1972. The"
. an<rre"fiiiemeilfoff(fi~'wititcol}.:··· ·-~· ·~·
·~
July 1974. Ye~terday Jackson ad· $3 million; if gotten, would. be
ded 32 thousand New Mexican matched by federal funds under
'
tinued emphasis on grammar·,·
dollars to. his campaign coffers the new campaign ac:t.
.
·rhetoric, and compositional
when a group of about 120 local
The latest Gallup poll shows
skills. Most teaching .assistants
Democrats gathered to $bow Jackson would be the strongest·
now use drama, poetry and fietheir support for the senator at a .challenger of t~e. president _in
. tion as a basis for writing assign250dollar per plate luncheon.
1976. The .poll g1ves 41 per cent
ments and the selection of textJackson made a fout-h()ur stop to Jackson compared to 43 per
books is made from a recom.in Albuquerque, durin'g which he cent for Pres id en.t. Ford.
.
mended Jist.
held a press .conference and Speaking on that poll Jackson
The proposed change is part of
spoke to his New Mexico. sup- said, .. We lead the pack and we
a .five point plan· for a revised
porters. The senator said .be an- are go\ng to continue tbat lead
policy in the freshman English
ticipates pulJing in . around $4 and expand that lead." In an approgram, drafted by the new co•
directors, Professors Marcia Sen. ~scoop' ·Jackson left New Mexico with an. extra. m.illion from. similar events parent reference to the ill-fated
$32,()()0 for his presidential campaign. He said he hoped to throughout the nation. Besides campaign of Sen. Ed Muskie in
Tillotson and Fred Warner.
Joseph Zavadil, chairman of make about U million from luncheons such •1 the one gaining .$4 million from lun· . 1972, Jackson said be would be
cheons, 1ackson sees his cam· satisfied with holding a steady
·
·
the department, cast the ap- here.
lead rather than being way out
proving vote that broke an 11•11
front and the.n going down as the
tie.
·
convention nears.
"This is a five-point proposal,"
The senator said the big issue
Zavadil said. "If the rest of it
in 1976 will be jobs. "Thirteen
isn't supported, then perhaps
million people out of work, this is
none of'it will be official."
the issue, itis a very simple one,"
The English (acuity will-Jileet
he said. He attacked President
again thursday to di!Jcuss and
By Mar.ita MeKenna
Ford for "grossly mismanaging
vote on the remaining points:
The general budget allocation of $25,948,000 by
If a second option to use $800,000 of UNM funds the economy" and for being too
· ~ Point two would make the con·
for
next
year
is
the
largest
ap·
held
in reserve is exer.cised, then an additional two unc.ertain in his economic
the
legislature
tent of 101 and 102 uniform in all
propriation
UNM
has
seen,
and
was
the
subject
of
per
cent increase iri salaries would be .im- decisions. As an example
sections.
a
special budget sub-committee meeting comprised plemented.
Jackson cited Ford's changin~
(Continued' 01J page 2)
of College Deans and the 'Administration.
Despite the fact that this is the largest UNM ap- ·position on unemployment
The meeting was designed to convey in- propriation ever, several professors present com· benefits. He said the president
formtltion and discuss the budget prospects and plained that the "faculty was asked to bear the was against extending unemappropriations for ne'xt year. Included in ~he brunt ofthe act ·and that any cutback automatically ployment compensation but
gener~l budget are construction, library. physical carne off faculty salaries."
when .be saw the latest figures
plantandadministration.
Professor Victor Regener 1 (Physics and "he reversed himself by 180
• Included in the appropriation is an increase of Astronomy) said teachers salaries should go up degrees!' ..
24.5 new faculty postions, a s~ven per cent salary even at the price of cutting faculty positions.
Vietnam was labeled a
increase for faculty and professional staff, a nine Several present disagreed saying that the Univer- "frustrating situation.~~ by
per cent increase for non·academic 3taff and the sity would suffer a loss of enrollment if this hap· Jackson, but he sidestepped a
funding
of 180 graduate assistants and teacher's P,ened.
question on whether the U.S. has
The second phase of a three
{Continued on page 2)
on
assistant
positions.
part renovation plan for Scholes
Hall, the university administration building, is expected to be completed this
week.
Van Dorn Jlooket, University
·
· ·
.
.
(EditM' .. Note: TAil u tAe /ird crete~ in 4 three pa:rt •erie•
··
. .
architect, said the secona phase
dealing with tAe propo1ed ASUNM btulget/M' fUid year. Toda.y'•
consists ot remodeling the second
•article tttrvey• tAe opiawu of ASUNM tetuJtors, the people ·
floor of Scholes and wlll cost
reaptna~ible for ,O,ting the budget• .Future articlel wiU cover
about &279,686.
..
·retaetiou to tAe lame btulget form ASUNM Prelident Gil GoaThe UnJversity Cashier's office
%olea a'lldfrom tAe M'gtJflizatiou a//ected b71 it.)
be moved from its present otfiee on the first floor· to
.
remodeled offices on the second
At 4:10 a.m.. last Thursday, the ASUNM Senate approved a·
floor. The second phase also inbud~!t of '253,484 to fund student organizations during the upeludes . a remodeling of the.
coming year. . •
.
..
. .
·.
. ·
University Controllers office on
. The Senate deliberated nearly nine hours before passing their
the second floor. .
proposed budget, one signifieantly lower than both that recom·
. The first phase, which was
mended by ASUNM 'President Gil Gonzales 'and . that of .the
completed several months ago at
Senate Finance Committee. Before becoming official, the budget
a cost of 1217,571. included inmust still be passed by student voters on the ballot April16.
stallation of an elevator, for the
".Needless to say. any time a quarter or· a million dollars is
handicapped, remodeling of the
allocated by any ·group, differences of opinion will arise over
third floor, improvements in the
where each do!lar_is sp~nt. Such diff~rences have_already surheating and air conditioning ·
, f~ced concerning the Senate's Pr'!posed budget and some of the
system, and remodeling of offices
· differences expressed are coming fro~ the senators themselves.
in the soutb-eatst corner .of the
ui would have liked to have seen Fiesta get less and other
building to be used as a ~eeting
groupslike the UNM Child Care Co-Op and Agora get tn.oret said
room for the Regents.
· ·Sen. P.M. I>uffey-lngrassia.
· .
. .
·
. The third pha"e' which is ex•
y-/ngrassla:
''Overall, I'm very pleased with ..how the _budget went,19 she
p~cted to be underway in a few.
up with people
said. ''PlRG, the· Black Studen:t Union and Uhura Sasa tliis yea-r
Ann;tiil' "'''IJarnes: .,_. nC:;ThfJ
.. lllonthsf wm ·include remodeling
got
the
money
they
needed
and
deserved.''
our
efforts
of the admissions- and· records of~ deficit was crnted
,,. by the.
fice on the first floor.
·
•<> ..
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$26 Million Allocatiori Is Largest.
Bu_dget University Has Ever -Had

Renovation
Completion
This Week

Budget: How The Senators Feel
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English f)ept. Votes Change In Program ...
~ConUnuea frompa~e I)

c-i'

~

~><

Pomt three states all sections
of 101 and 102 would use a single
handbook. If other texts are
used, such as . a. programmed
gramm~r, a rhetonc or ~reader,
theY: will also be used m other
sectl(lns of the course.
Under point ,four a common
test would be g1ven t? st~dents
to evaluate the teachmg m the
program and the. program itself,
but not nece.ssardy be used as a
tool ~or gr!ldmg.
.
Pom~ fiVe would estabhs~ a
scr?enmg process ~or teachmg
assistants an{! cand1~ates. ~ould
be .evaluated on. their abl11ty to
wr1~e well. Eng!1sh 537 wou!d be
rev1ved .t? tram new TA s to
.
teac.h '!r1tmg.
P1~~mg the. text and other
spe.cJfJcs for 1mpl~menting the
pohcy. next fall wlll be wor~ed
out w~th the Fr~shman Enghsh
Comm1~tee, p~nd1ng approval of
th?. var1ou~ pomts. .
.
.
9,ur J?hllosophy IS ,,u1te .sJm·
pie, sa1d Warner. · T.he ne~

•'

do .a better job without st~iki~g deal with th'e people coming to seem to 1lave need.
.
.
.
literature from 102.''
the University now, Tillotson
Alderson-Smith said he· was
Alderson-Smith said 102 is of· said.
~'extremely disappointed" in the
ten the only humanities course
Za,vadil also said the direc· vote. He· felt the change would
that some students take and it is tiona! change of the program was mean not 16, but 32. weeks of
theTA's duty to teach literature. ·a move toward where students grammar and some rhetoric.
,
''My personal feeling," Sat·
telmeyer said, "is that taking this
approach deals with the effects of ·
a general decline in literacy and
not the causes."
He'said·the program would be
aimed at the lowest level of inWednesday afternoon .all interested student!! are invited to
coming freshmen and most
participate
in an open discus!lion concerning English 101 and 102.
pe<>ple in the course do not nel)d a
The views of the lltudents will be presented to the English
year-long fundamentals course.
faculty, which is currently considering maj<>r changes in the
Sattelll)eyer said he would like to
program.
see a liason between UNM and
Under the pr.esent system, an elected committee of Faculty and
high school English departments
T .A.'s prepare a list of recommended texts. The individual
to get at the pr<>blem's sources.
teacher-Faculty or T.A.-develops a syllabus that best fits the
Tillotson also said the entire
individual teacher and the students ..This i!> done with the apsolution is. not to revamp 101 and
proval of the· Freshman English Committee. Primarily writing
102, but to communicate with
courses, grammar texts and readers are used in the class for
high school ·teachers and the
discussion and as patterns for writing.
College of Education. She and
Under the proposed system, an unnamed ad hoc committee
Warner will teach workshops
sould select one grammar text for all classes. If any rhetorical or
this summer for high school
lit~trary reader is used at all, the same text would be used in
. teachers.
every class •. All classes would follow the same syllabus. StanBut, the change is necessary to
dardized tests to measure the quality of the product would be administered. all students, black, browl'l; red, or white would learn
one East Coast method of writing.
At the meeting, two p.m. Wednesday on .the Mall between the
Library
and the Humanities Building, freshman English teachers
to Education; 3 to Engineering; 2 to Fine Arts; 2. to
will
be
present
to discuss in more d~JtaU the proposed changes. It
Law; I to Com!'utor am! Information Science; I to
is
hoped
that
all students, especially Spanish-speaking and
Public Administation; I to P,harmooy; and ·.5 to
will drop by and offer their criticisms and
Native
Americans,
University College for the Tutorial Pr<>gram.
.
suggestions.
The
english
Faculty will appreciate the assistance of
"The c()sts of running the university are running
in
improving
the
Freshmen English Program.
students
at an all-time high," Perovi.ch said. "Natural gas
bills are running higher than ever before and many
of the new buildings on campus require year-round
air conditioning because of their lack of windows,"
he said.
Several economy measures were discussed such as
the removal of all telephones from depart· ·
ments,"Although this was pointed out as being impractical, it was suggested that at least some could _
be eliminated 'from eacli department.
EACH PHONE COSTS AN ESTIMAT.ED
SEVEN DOLLARS A MONTH TO MAINTAIN
AND REMOVAL COULD CUT COSTS CONSIDERABLY·
Regener, as well as others suggested that
lighting in the buildings be cut down and that the
university close down at 10:00 p.m. to save on
heating, lighting and maintenance costs.
The com~ttee agreed that there should be a
sharp cut-back on those things that are. luxuries
such as phones and lighting, and that an investigation into the campus police for.ce and, busing ·
could result in sharp cuts in ve.hicle costs.

progr!lm is a better chance for
achieving c()ntrol and making the
transiti()n from 101 to 102 a per·
feetly logical sequence."
·
"I'm not talking about a
syllabus that dictates day to day
teaching," he continued, "There'.s
simply not enough time to teach
lit?rature and the compositional
sk1~ls W!J want to teach these
people."
,
· Warner said changing the lormat of 102 was a re11ponse to the.
diversity ?f wri~ing skills and interests of mcommg freshmen,
Reactions among the TA's
range from acceptance of the
vote .to striking to e.11press their
opposition, Peter Alderson-·
Smith said. .
Bob Sattelmeyer, a TA, said
:oome TA's are unhappy because
Tillotson and warner did not get
any input from TA's when draf·
ting their new program.
Sattelmeyer said the primary
purpose of the two courses
should be to teach compositi<>n,
but he added, "I think TA's could

Open Discussion On
English Change Set

•

i

$ 26 Million Allocation ....
(Continued from page 1)

.

Vice-President for Academic Affairs Chester
Travelstead and John Perovich, vice-president of
business and finance agreed that the · biggest
priority and problem was faculty salary raises.
Both advocated that the Deans voluntarily
1'P.view thai&' budgets and cut them by five per
cent. The money would then be put Jiack into each
college absorbing 'such a cut to be used for faculty
salary increases, or whatever was of higher
priority.
Approximately $35,000 of the total amount used
fol' f~reulty salary increases will be needed for
promotions. These·amounts would be in addition to
average increases for faculty not beingprmnoted.
In addition, $35,000 . would be available to
Engineering, Law and Pharmacy whose average
salaries are the fur~hes~ below otiler faculty
groups in the state universities and land grant in·
stitutions.
·
Also, about $5,000 would be set aside as a temporary contingency fund used to cope with salary
injustices of individual faculty members.
·
Em college would have an 8.25 per cent salary
increase over those special supplements and at
least a nine per cent salary increase, (II per cent if
reserve funds are used).
The distribution 9f the 24.5 faculty positions is
as follows: 10 to Arts and Sciences; 2 to Business; 2

not.a destination. ••
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TtfE HI·FI WIZARD

Baak t:are

· TALKS Vollk

All Indian.
Supply Co.

t

ALBUQUERQUE.
GROWTH CENTI;R
505·344-7523
' Groups <;ouples individuals
.for more informalion calf:
30!0 RilkGmn!!.e NW
!'lbuquerque, NM 87107

Gestalt Thera~y
New Mexico
~AlLY LOBO
Vol. 78
. ' No. 125
20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. ·.87131
' Editorial Phone (606) 277·
B!):lt

4102, 277-4202
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The New Mexleo Dallr Lo1!o Ia IIU~

llohed MondaJ th-h Frida,. eve~
Ullllltir week of the Unlvmltt rear
and _weekly'durhaa the_4summer Million
by the Booird of Student .Publklallono of
~he
U.nl.mali!'. of
N.••. Mexleo,
"'.
not 'ftnanelaiiJo
io1110elatod
with .a.nd
UNM.
SI!COnd elua pootare pold at Albuquer•
que, New Muleo 87131. Sublerlptlon
ralt! Ia •10.00 for the oead..,le rear. .
The oplnlou eilpraled on the ecll•
torlal papo of Tlie Dalb' J,obo ato
- · of tfte · author soleJJo, Unslt~iled
opinion Is that 'of the editorial board
of The Dally Lobo. Nothing prlntod 111
· The Dally Lobo n.....arlly repre!llenlll
• the Ylewo of the UniVC!rail1 of New

xexieo.

•

515 Wyoming NE 265-6976

.Jeweler• Sappll,•:
· •SUver ·
•Stone
•La.pidary
Equipment

.

•Casting Supplies
& equipment
•Findings
'
•Tooling

Learn tip• On .Jewelry Maklngf.

SATURDAY. APRIL 12
Win Ounce• Of Sliver Hl•hll
--Demonstration all day long
by Navajo silversmith
8 oz. of .sdver hishi given away
throughout the day
Free Refreshments
Special:
Save to ••, an ounce on silver:
,,
Trade St-r~no

In most Hi-Fi shops you have to pe a wizard ju§t to
understand the language. Microvolts! DistortionJ. dispersion! If you're really into audio systems and converse in
these terms you'll be able to go one on one with the
audio experts at Johnny's lV and Stereo and get just
what your after. However, even though Johnny's Hi-Fi
Wizards offer you the benefits of up to 9 years
experience in the Hi-Fi business, we make a special
effort to talk your language. We feel like it's no crime
if¥OU happen not to know everything there is to know
about a field as technical as the modern audio system.
It is a crime though to have you lay out your cash on a
system that doesn't fit your rteeds •.• or your desires.
So, if you're a pro come on in ••. we'll enjoy rappin'
with you. Or, if you're just getting started we'll try to
giVIl you the benefits of our experience ... without ·
giving yo~ a snow job. And most imporhlrt t • , .
at Johtmy s TV we'll listen to you • , • and we'll let
you make the decisions.

•

•

Today Thru Wednesday April 7

R c:ar
Astoundingly Discounted Classical Pop & Folk

ap P p rbac:
liD' Fin lnc:h

•

We've made a spicial 111ffort to offer otlr Hi·l'i friends tha beSt

PCISiibJe selection in SOUnd equipment It prices YO.U'II find
hard to beat anywhere. Marantz, Sanslli, Dual, Gerrard, Dokor•
der, BSR, Shure, Sylvania, Sony, Wald, Trend, Super Scope,
· • • • these are Just a few of the famous namet available anhe
hama af the HI·Fi Wizard •••
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..Life is a journey,
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Specially Pric~d Art Crafts & Gift .Books
Assorted T'shirts (kids sizes tool)
Toys and Stationery Items
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Candidates Withdraw From Race

Editor:
house) legislature with the
On Apri116, the .student body representatives elected from the
will vote for the new ASUNM colleges; to reorganize and
President and Vice·President. redirect the efforts of the
This will be the most important ASUNM · Lobbv. Committee
election in recent history, not both in Santa Fe and here in
only because of the referendum Albuquerque with the city
items on New Mexico PIRG, the council; to reestablish com·
student activity fee and the munication and to set the
athletic fee but because the ground work on long·range
new administration will set the projects such as the purchase of
direction for ASUNM in the the Student Union Building by
future. The constitutional con· ASUNM which we believed
vention scheduled for mid· would bind the executive and
August will be hopefully revam· legislative branches of ASUNM
ping, reorganizing, and redirec• together.
ting ASUNM. The new ASUNM
We were advocating short·
president will have a large in· ra·nge achievable goals which
fluence on that effort.
would
make • ASUNM
We declared our candidacy · meaningful toward the student
for the office of president and !Jody. We still intend to pursue
vice·president of ASUNM to those goals. We owe the
get several things ac· student body and our supcomplished. We wanted to porters nothing less.
•
reorganize ASUNM by the
With our withdrawal, the race
establishment of a'bi·cameral 12 . comes down to a one-on·one

Editor:
Do what thou Wilt shall be
the whole of the Law.
I was very interested in
reading .the March 31 letter of
John Rucker. I think it in·
dicates quite a lot about the
moral climate here at UNM. At
the first reading, I was angered
at what I felt were self·
rightepus statemen,s. At the
second .reading, I wondered if
.this was perhaps a very subtle
parody of the Christist put
down.
Personally, I don't feel that
other forms of religious expatience
are
frivolous.
(Christism is not frivolous
either; it is a very deadly
disease that hopefully mankind.
is outgrowing. What kind of
character would you have to
want tq tell all other persons

Unsigned editorials represent a m;tlor:
tty opinion of the DailY Lobo Staff,
All other columns, cartoons and letters
represent !he oi>lnlbn of !he author
·and do not necessarilY reaect !he views
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Christism Seems Destructive

Editorial Board

:1

~

•

Editorial
l.t would appear the UNM administration is now engaged in a
logistics game of "How to save money and still keep your friends.''
The administration r.ealizes that the number one priority is faculty
salaries (after all how can you expect to have a quality institute of•
higher learning if your professors can not afford to work here.)
The University seems to be headed towards improving its stan.
dards. To do this you must screen your students and adequately
pay your staff. At least these are the conclusions one can draw
from recent faculty debate.
Thus keeping within the University's desire to run itself like a
"big business" some sort of cuts and savings will have to be made
somewhere.
At a recent meeting of a special budget sub·committee the
suggestions of where and how to save money started to pour in.
The suggestions were reminiscent of the old Nixon and Simon
"Energy Saving Tips."
One suggestion even went as far as to call for the removal of all .
telephones from all the various departments.
However several good points did appear.
· One such point involved the design of several buildings on cam·
pus. It seems that the buildings were· constructed without win·
dows. Of course this means that in the summer the cost of air con·
ditioning these buildings is high.
·
At this point we would like to ask the administration "Why were
these buildings constructed like this?"
,.
Additionally without windows there is no natural lighting in the
daytime so money must be spent on electric lighting.
Apparently the move for aesthetics caused our campus planners
to forget something called common sense.
Another question we would like to ask is, "Isn't it a little too late
to worry about t~e design of these buildings?"
We firmly believe that the days of UNM spending freely on con·
struction are gone.for awhile.
We also believe that the University is now literally ''paying for"
their mistakes.
We think it is a very appropriate time for several adminstrators or .
faculty members to sit in their air conditioned, artificially lit offices
and wonder why it costs so much to operate the University.

;;

Scuba Club m~-~ting to dbeU$:!1 plans Cor Nanjl)
l1ahTrlp. Wci•y. 6:;,0 p~m~, nn 154, J.G.

what to do all of the time7)
Any interior experience· is
real and valid, for the person
experiencing it. The study of
altered states of conscious is
just beginning in the West. Let
us npt forget that the religious
experience called "conversion"
is just one of many different
varieties of ASC's.
For me, Christisrn seems to
be a very destructive and
negative trip. But in the United
States of North America,
citizens
are
guaranteed
freedom of religion. Un•
fortunately, we have to put up
with Chtistist "reformers.'' As
it is written in the Book of -the
Law, "Veil not your vices in
virtuous words."
Love is the Law, Love onder
Will.
~obert Geiwitz

Editor·in·Chie:f ·
Managing Editor'News Editor
Arts·& Media
Michael Mint!Jrl\
. ~co~ Eaton
'Orlando 1\Aeditia "" .. . . , . Jon Bowman ·
Features Ed1tor
'-'opy. Edetor.
.
.
Dan'Willi'ams
·
S tt S dl'.
Proof Reader co. an '"Sports Editor
Photo Editor
Business Manager
.. ~.Odger Friedman
Del Jon~s
Michael Gandert
Harry Chapman

contest between Alan Wilson
and Erneto Gomez. We believe
the choice to be very clear.
With the exception of the bill
establishing the Popular En·
tertainment Committee, Ernesto
Gomez has a record of .catering
to special interest groups, and,
we believe, not giving a damn
aboutthe overall student body.
We believe he would like very
much to have the ASUNM
Presidency as a stepping stone.
We also feel he would just con·
tinue the non·progressive
policies of the present ASUNM
administration, and we care too
much for ASUNM to let it fall
·into his hands.
A man like this we believe,
cannot be effective as ASUNM
president. However there is a
man who will be. A man whose
philosophies agree very much
with ours, and Who has also
been
advocating
a
reorganization of ASUNM and a
redirection of ASUNM's Lobby
committee. That man is Alan
Wilson.
Alan has the benefit of not
having been involved in the
problems ASUNM has recently
faced. Though we believe we
have the experience necessary
to be ASUNM President and
Vice·President, some people
believe we cannot provide the
fresh image ASUNM needs and
that new blood is desperately
needed.
.
Some say that Lynn has been
too involved in the past year as
Finance Committee Chair-person, and that Louis has been
too involved as a two·term
Senator and former Steering
and Roles Chairperson and
Senate Pro-tempore to go into
office with a fresh clean start.
However, Alan not only can
· provide that new image, he also
has
the
administrative
qualifications · and experience
with ASUNM necessary to get
the job done.
As such, we are formally
withdrawing our names from
(Continued on page ?>
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Ho1N The Senators Feef...

(OontmuecJ from page V
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''I was also'pleased to see the Public ReJati<;ms (Pit) Committee
get deleted fr9m the budget," she continued.
·
Criticizing ASUNM !?resident Gil Gonzales for "being
political" with his recommended budget, Duffey-Ingrassia adde4,
"Senate has worked with a giant handicap. We had to deal with
an ambiguous constitution and a lengthy impeachment trial, I
think we worked very hard and were quite productive and
frankly, I'm fed up with people running our effor'ts down,"
Sen. Annetta Barnes was up.set by this year's '12,000 deficit, a
deficit which was paid out of next year's budget.
''The deficit was created by the administration," Eames
stated. "They should have had to pay for their mistake, not the
Senate or the student groups whose funds were cut."
.
Barnes WIIS also upset by the fact that Senate had not included
the ATM Business Club or the National Chicano Health
Organization (NCHO) in the budget,
"The Senate put the Intel'-Fraternity Council on the budget
late, but they wouldp't allow NCHO or the ATM Business Club to
be added late. This is hypocritical," she said. ·.
"I'm also 9utrag~:!d by •the deletion of the Th!!nderbird literary
magazine from the budget," Barnes continued. "People want a
' literary magazine. I think that has been displayed numerous
times."
. Sen. Angelo Barela felt that "as a whole, the Senate dealth
with each group fairly."
"We corrected some of the errors in Gonzales' recommended
budget," he said. In particular, Barela cited the drastic cut
President Gonzales had given to the Clinic11l Law Program, ·
"Gonzales cut Clinical Law l11rgely because of a lack of research
on his part. I don't know why he cut Uhula Sasa,''. Barela said,
Se.n. Louis Teltlpkin felt that "under the restraints we had to
operate within, I'm pretty pleased with the budget.
"We funded most organizations as to need and at the same
time, we were willing to cut the fat wher.e it Axisted," he said.
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· G. Wilson Knight, whose extensive interpretations of
Shakespeare have made him one
of the bs.t known and most in·
fluential English literary critics
of the twentieth century, will
give a lecture-recital Friday,
Apr i 1 11 .at u N M 0 n
"Shakespe~re's ' D~am'atic
Challenge ''
The 77;'-year -old Knight is
un iq u e a m 0 ng m a j 0 r
Shakespeare critics in having
prod u c e d a n d a c ted i n
Shakespeare's play~ as well as
written about them,
He has published 30 boo'ks,
eight of which deal directly with
Shakespeare. His first book,
"The Wheel of Fire," has been In
print continuously since it was
first pu!Jlished in 1930.
Knight has also· had a
distinguished academic -career,

occupying professorships first in
Canada at Trinity College o.fthe
University of Toronto and later
in England at the University of
Leeds. At both Toronto and
Leeds, he produced or directed
many of Shakespeare's plays and
acted in a number of major roles,
including title parts in "Othello,"
"Hamlet," "King Lear," and
"Timon of Athens."
. Knight's presentation will be
at 4 p.m. in Room 147 of Woodward Hall. There is no admissi11n
charge. His appearance is sponsored by the UNM English
department.

Groups he said should have gotten more moJUlY meluded
Clinical Law, the Child Care Co-Op, KUNM ;J.nd. the LOBO·
·
"President Gonzales' budget showed his biases," Tempkin said.
"The amount he wanted to give Clinical Law was tokenism, and
his cuts to the LOBO and the Office of :Research and Consumer
Affair!! were personally motiv11ted."
Like most senat11rs, Tempkin was happy to see the PR Committee cut and he was also pleased with the decrease in funds to
General Governmental.
·
- Senate Finance Committee Chairman Lynn Webber said "the
budget was passed in good faith by all involved."
.
Webber was ''happy to see the Inter-Fraternity Council placed
on the budget" and was also pleased with the cuts made in
General Governmental, the PR Committee and the ASA Gallery.
In particular, he expressed relief that Clinical Law had not
been cut to the extent asked by President Gonzales.
"I didn't like Gil's decrease to Clinical Law at all," .he said. "His
recommendation was almost absurd."
.
Unlike her fellow senators, Kathyrn Fordyce was satisfied
with Pres. Gonzales' recommendations,
·
"I thought he-had a good budget," she said. ''If we had enougl:
money, the Senate could have done a good job liS well."
F11rdyce supporte the Senate's allocations to PIRG, Fiesta and
the UNM Child Care Co·Op, but she opposed funding the InterFraternity Council,
•
"I was also glad to see General Governmental cut and PR and
the UNM Cheerleaders deleted from the budget," she said.
Outgoing Senator Larry Abraham said ~he budget "was a good
one," but he would have like t<l have seen "the UNM
Cheerleaders funded."
·
Sen. John Liebendorfer was "relatively happy" with the
budget,
· .
.
"I was especially glad to see PR deleted," he said, "but I'm
disappointed that the Thunderbird and the ASA Gallery-two arts orgaoizations-got cut."
.
Liebendoder strongly supported the funding of PIRG and. was
upsetbythefactthatPresidentGonzaleshadnotplacedPIRGin
hi~,recommend~d,budl?et.
.
I was also disappomtedby th~ amou~t ~e (G~nzale.s) wanted
spent on General Gever~mental, ~e said: I beheve firmly ~hat
ASl!NM should stop paym~ peoples. salarie~.~nd should lookmto
gettmg them academic credit for their work.
Sen. Da~on T~bias stated, "we bent over backwards t<i treat
ev~ryone fatrir wtth the ?u~get.
·
The cut given to Chmcal Law was perhaps the most unfortu~.ate of.all because now they'll be put on a bare, subsistence
level, he said.
_ "I'm also dcpres~ed about t~e
leel of funding given to the
ASUNM Schol~rship Fun~. It I~n t very often that student gover;
nment .deal?, with somethmg directly connected to. the students
educa~JOns..
.
. . .
.
Actmg vtce·pre~tdent. until the t!NM Regents remstated Er·
nesto Gomez, T?bi~s. smd the deletion of the 4SA Gallery from
the budget was JUSttfied.
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LOWEST JET
FARES TO
EUROPE
of any scheduled airline

•

$476

$410
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YOUTH FARE, ages 12 to 21hfor
stays of up to 365 days. S ow
proof of age. Confirm within 5
days of flight. Save $66 via
lcelandlct

Over21?
THEIR FARE

OUR FARE

$846

$600

. NORMAL FARE for stays of 46
to 365 days. Save $246 via.
Icelandic!
Similar savings from Chicago!
Enjqy lowes! jet fares to Europe
matter when you go qr how
lohg you stay. Get details abqut
all of Icelandic's fares & tours.
SEt; YOUR TRAVEL AGENT.
Fares subject to change and
gqv't. approval.
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$395.00 buys Hewlett-Packmds
n~ HP-55 Programmable
Scientific at our place.
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2. 86-Prc·Programmcd
and Operations.
Functions
.
3. 20·Addrcssable Memory
Registers.
4. Digital Timer.
•
'1. HP's efficient RPN logic
system with 4·Mcmory Stack.
· 6. HP quality cra(tsmanship.
Come test the new HI'-55
today. Sec how nluc;h per·
ro.·mancc 5395.00 can buy.
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Under21?
OUR FARE
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See how much you save via
tcel'llldic Airlines' daily jets from
New York to luxembourg, June
thru August, against lowest
cqmparable rqund-trip tares of
any qther scheduled airline:
THEIR FARE
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Support Laba
Adv•rti••r•

Entov

Oriuinalnouble

The
Dec!< Hamburger
Chilled Lettuce Salad
·
French Fries & Reg. Coke

.It's the
real thing.
Coke.

OPEN
8-5:30 M-F
8-4:30 Sat

. 401 Wyoming N.E.-1>11. 265-798:2
•
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Trade·rnark'

SA20

• A. GIANi F'ILLOW• f'<lam·fllled. 32"
:x :;a• .(15B40J $24.95 _

,

1J, POOL TABLE tAMj>fot at-horne

t>u;llers, 50" long: (S,0501) $44,95
C. SCiitiT:Z bEt'f & SUCKLE:_,
XS\15007), S(1560S), M(f5609), L(1ilil10)>

XL(156l1) ~8.50

<

... _ .

.

SCJ,IUTZ BELT 'BUCKl~, (14266) $4.00

~1.95

1'. TENNIS- VISbh: AdJJirt:ibk -~Plio~;· ·.

.K•

BIG BOY
FAMILY REST AURA NT

5115 Central Menue NE
SSZ Coron~do Center NE

(Of(er expires May 4, 19751

PO Sf Of:FICS BOX'f592
Ml
. LWAUKEEiWISC, ·53.2()1
. .
-'

@ 1975Jos,

JEAN's,

¢<>ii9ij;

An _siie;;. .fisted in

maillum reQilm•. ~9M(156:!3J,
_ ..
30M(t5625}, iliM{1$92.1), 34M(15&:iO),
36M(15(133I ltl1,9S ·

_

-,,.,
'

ScnljtHlt~WingCo., MiiW~Uk~e and

Qucnt;ty

•

I

Unit
Price

I
I
I
I

Total

I
I

fl. ROLL• UP HA'I'.100%<:otton, $(13893),
M(13894), L{13S95}, XL{13896) $4.00

.__ J. l'VE 'tillED ~f.! UK~ IT- 'I'·SHUlT ,;
• , • ~~youwon~t b& but of •t! S(l5&12),
· M{15613), L(15ll14), Xt(t5615} $3.5Q.

(1:lil88) ~1 .98
212 Central A>enue NE

Item '"
-Number

I. SWEAfSHIRi, Sitos; S(lMtSj,
M(1 ~617), k(1 o!!Hl). X((1 S6Hl) $BJ;t)

i:l, .ANTIQUE MiflAOR.A llll<f¢~VieW<>f
tog IIttS~. 20, {SoS25ol $~9.9s.
, ..
e. 'I'IJUI' HA'f.
Oim
~t~fils . ill!;{fSSMi
.. .
. .
·.

Send orders toi ... , .
Gl ~TMAS'ri!R, TN¢;

G. GYM SHOES. Usi~d in mM's sizes•
Woman's should. b<!' ordered approx, 2 sl;es
smalfet, 4(13!112), 5(1391 4), "6{13916),
7{13918), 8(13920)• 9(13922}, 10{139;!4),
11(1.3~26) $!tOO pair

Date, .......................... . .... l

.

tl:ld wotld,

..__

..

Sub

total

$. .. ... ...........

Wise. re$idents
add 4%

Make- chi'!cks p-ayable .fo:
Glffma~fer, Inc~

Send' orders. to:
Glftmasfer, rhc.

Po•J OHice Bo• 1692
Mllwouke•, WI 53201

sales: iax

$ ......... ····--····
TOTAL $.......................
Affow 3·4 · wel:!ks {dr delivery.
Void' wht!!re prahiblted by law.
OfFet expires becembar !U;

1975. Prices indudl!'

•charge;,
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•
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AnQrch~ Is Still Alive;
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!'Anarehy In Aetion"
By Colin Ward
fAllen & Unwin I
By Dan Butler
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"All the problems of social life
present a choice between libertarian and authoritarian
solutions, and the ultimate claim
we can make for the libertarian
approach is that it fl!lfills its function better," So writes Colin
Ward in Anarchy ln Action.
Al!archism is a theory of spontaneous order, "of voluntary
association and cooperation ••
mutual aid," It presents itself as
a practical alternative to
bureaucratic centralization and

-

When it opened, at first "it WIIS ratirnalization havE: bred the
every child for hlms!llf/" with revival of the demand for
hoarding, reckle.ss construction, workers' control, first as a slogan
selfishness, The lumber q!Jickly or a tactic like the work-in,
disappeared, But the ensuing ultimately as a destination"
scarcity gave rise to cooperation:
children then started sh'aring
The development of school and
their stores of material and tools, university (as establishing places
.and working together on joint for people in an occupational
projects. "by the· time a fresh pecking-order) have given ·rise to
supply of lumber arrived a com·
munitY. had been born."
the de-schooling movement and
the idea of the anti,university.
The point is that, of them·
The use of medicine and
selves, the kids had evolved a
psychiatry as agents of concooperative society; it hadn't
been imposed, it wasn't permanent; but it worked. There are formity has led to the idea of the
anti-hospital and the self-help
therapeutic group. The failure of
Western society to bouse its

0
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Posodeno Roofers Go Nostolgic

EQt Your HeQrt Out, RosQ

0
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citizens has prompted the growth
of squatter movements and
tenants' cooperatives. The trium·
ph of the supermarket in the US
bas begun a mushrooming of food

•
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cooperatives. Tlte deliberate
pauperisation of those who cannot work has led to the recovery
of self-respect through Claimants' Unions or Welfare Rights.

•)

)

As people organize to meet
their needs themselves, they
Adventure Playgroundi"Power To The Imagination"
recover dignity along with independence. And they gain new
administration, holding. that many other illustrations in·. the· skills and learn new methods.
people can see their needs and book -· not drawn from 'classical' Which is why, along with
organize to meet them best in historical examples·like thll early. socialism, anarchism takes on
"loosely-associated groups which . soviets or Catalonian anarchism, more and more importance as a
are voluntarY, .functwna~ tem· but from recent or contemporary form"'of social thought and pracporary ana small."
·practice like the "building" tice, as the years go by.
A fine, modern (1940's) playground
•
illustration of anarchic pradice
The 20th century trend toward
comes from description of a new- centralization and bureaucratic
style playground created for administration is shown to be
children. 'The Yard' in Min- neither
irreversible
or
neapolis was conceived as a inevitable. Nor is it desirable.
· "building playground" with raw The humane and healthful altermaterials and tMis provided for native is self-determination.
children to use. Instead of permanent toys like swings and
Giant corporations and the
merry•go·rounds, wiJ.icb have bureaucratic stat~ are inINSPECT TillES.·
limited applications and soon creasingly vulnerable to
( INFLATE TOPROPERJ
grow tiresome, 'the yard' sabotage apd non-cooperation.
PRESSURE
·provided kids an opportunity to
Rising up to counter them are
build their own constructions.
"alternative
organizations"
The social evolution of kids on exemplifying anarchist methods.
the playground was instructive. "industrial mergers and

Ptoductlon Supetlot

By Alan Dumas
The other performances were
Since Virginia Woolfe, Edward
Albee hasn't written a full-length quite good with the possible explay of really outstanding ception of Gina Walmsley who
quality. There ,are problems in managed to botch one of the best
the script of A Delicate Balan- moments of the play and
cethat tbe.most talented dir.ector delivered most of her Jines as if
might find almost in- she were reading a cue card.
surmountable. But the UNM Albert Rodriguez was fine as
Theatre Dept. has managed to Harry, a difficult role that Albee
mount a remarkable produCtion really didn't give much substance
of A Delicate Balance,a produc- to. Robin Tammer and Stella
tion that overcomes most of the Oliva were both competant, if
intrinsic problems in the play and slightly overvbearing, ·
has· attained a level of com·
Given a good group of actors,
petence and artistry unknown by director Peter Prouse has shown
the Theatre Dept. in recent himself capable of handling very .
years.
difficult material. His easy inA good deal of the credit for terpretation of the play made
this production must go to David some of the more heavy handed
Cramer for his utterly controlled scenes seem perfectly believable.
portrayal of Tobias. His subtle His only problem was that he
versatility in the charac- treated some of the lines as if
terization and his excellent they were verse and would octiming· kept the almost three casionally have his actors. jabhour performance coherant, and bearing as if they were in a bad
moving at a good pace. His aria· production of Under Milk Wood.
like monologue near the end of What Albee intended to be the
the play was done with admirable poetic quality in the lines often
skill.
just· isn't there, and it doesn't
The only performance that help to pretend it is.
But on the whole Prouse did a
came close to matching Cramer
was that of Joan Statkus, playing superior job and it is to be hoped
Tobias' drunken. sister-in-law that he continues working with·
Claire. In a good-natured in· material this sophisticated and
terpretation of the role, Miss doesn't go back to his wretched
musical comedies.
Statkus was
--·
..... very convinci01!:.
- _

The UNM Russian and East
European Club will be presenting four films this Thursday and
Friday at 8 p.m. in Room 149 of
Woodward Hall.
The first film, feature .length,
is Miklos Jansco's "Red Psalm,"
an Hungarian movie which won
Jansco the Best Director prize at.
the 1972 Cannes Film Festival.
The other three films are shor·
ts and . they include ''Short
History" (a brief, humorous IQok
at history from Rumania), "The

Seven Arts" (another Rumanian
film, this time dealing with the
evolution of art), and "The
Sword" (a Czecb.oslavakian
animated fantasy).
Admission for the films is $1
for UNM students and staff and
$1.50 for the general public. All
films have English subtitles.
The club would like to bring
more films in the future so attendance at either· oftbese
! • would help them im•

··STUDENTS·•

TRUE AMERICAN
PLANT SHOP

Dave Your lnc:ome To Returns
Prepared for 115.•
Deadllile Is J\pri1,15,

--268-3024

.

I '

HOUSE PLANT SALE
"EXT DOOR TO DELI.CITY

3004 Central SE
(corner of Dartmouth & Central)

,.for $14.95 We'll
(Parts Extra)
ADJUST HEADSET)
CONES

ADJUST)
BRAKE

Garnet on tenor sax, Eddie Henderson on trumpet and Elmer
Gibson on piano.
,
"Siewfoot" has several
superior tracks. The general
sound is much .like Traffic on a
good ni.~::ht, brassy r&b played
with balls. Connors generally
avoids longer cuts that often
spell slow deaths for mQSt jam
sessions.
. Ironically, the worst song on
the album was written by jazz
great John Coltrane. Coltrane's
'"Welcome" is simply out of place
amid the up tempo cuts and was
drawn out to insane lengths.
The rest of the cuts are
designed to keep your toes tappin'. Garnett's tenor riffs are
especially notewrothy, and some
of the bass llines are unbelievable.
With the sole excepUon of
"Welcome," there· are" no weak
cuts on the album. lf you like the
instrumental sounds of Traffic, if
or other jazz-rock groups, Connors is for you.

~GEARS/

Recorded music can and should
be more than yer fav'rit tunes.
Without even considering
recorded comedy, literature,
speeches, etc., there is a whole
world of what might be called
mood music that is usually
overlooked in the scramble to
possess the latest, hottest platters.
These off-the-wall albums may
not filid their way onto your turntable at first with the frequency
of the newest Bowie or Elton
John, but their appeal will often
outlast that of this year's superstars, if carefully chosen to your
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Albuquerque's Leading
Adult Bookstore

EROTIQUE.
Magazines, Paperbacks1
"Novelties," 8mm Films
25¢ Peep Shows
For Mature Adults Only

4012 Central SE

OVE~S290oM
OUR FIAT SPECIAL

REMOVE, CLEAN, LUBRICATE
CHAIN. GEARS AND DERAILLEUR

GIVE GREAT GAS-ECONOMY. TOO.

UNISEX-STUDIO
GEOMETRIC

And Generally Inspect and Adjust EverYthing Else
To Prepare Your Bicycle For The Season

aof
'

HAIR ut:~ruNI

Ill

CONSULTATION I

PEDAL 'N SPOKE

"The Paa11dena Roof Orchestra"
(lsland/ JLPS-93241
By Marlta McKenna
l'm as sick of hearing about
"nostalgia" as anyone. 'l'he only
period I'm. nostalgic for is the one
pre-1972 before everyone was
pushing their favorite past
decade,
But along with the "Grease"
and ugly midi dresses there have
been a few resurrections worth
s;~voring, and this album is one of
them. The liner notes push the
nostalgia schtick, but fortunately

A generous 13 tunes are included to swing you out of youJ;
rock and roll doldrums, including
"Padd!in' Madelin' Home,"
"charleston," "me and Jane In A
Plane," "varsity Drag,''
"Nagasaki," "Love ln Bloom."
The instrumcntatio"n is authentic
(not a guitar in sight), and John
"Pazz" Parry's vocals fit nicely
without becoming a caricature.
Play it for your folks, then take it
hom and enjoy.

ARE YOU
BEHIND IN YOUR
READING?
WORRIED ABOUT ALL THE READING YOU'VE
PUT OFF? FINALS START IN ONLY 6 WEEKS!
THERE'S STILL TIME TO MAKE IT -IF YOU-

DO SOMETHING ABOU1' IT--TO~NIGHT!
Quit worrying and do something about it.
Your slow rea&ng problem can be solved.
Permanently. Tonight we'll show you how,
and teach you how to read up to twice as fast
in the process. Free. No obligation. No hassle.
{Twice as fast is easy. Our average graduate
reads over 5 times faster with better understanding.) You'll be surprised how fast you can
read after only one hour. And what you
learn tonight you can begin using immediately
to catch up on your reading. Quit being
a slow reader!

DON'T KEEP PUTTING IT OFF!
The load will only get worse, and the time
shorter. Do something about the way you
read tonight.
TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE?
Our half-a·million graduates know it works.
We want to prove it to· you. And the best way
is to give you a free sample. You'll leave
reading up to twice as fast after the free
lesson. Forever. Just for coming. So do.yourself
a favor. You've got nothina to lose and
everything to gain.

·NEED TO READ FASTER?
COME TO A FREE SPEED READING
LESSON TONIGHT,
6:30 or 8:00 P.M.
Room 231-E
Stude11t Union Building
UNM CaJ.?pus

INTERNATIONAL

3025 Central Avenue N.E.
(By the Lobo Theatre)
256-9893

Exclusivelv Bv Appointment

1255-01661.
JOE HEASTON MOTOR co.
'

··- ..

Member of
Contact Lenses
Society of Texas.
Across from
Yale·Park.
Hours: 11-1 2-5
Mond!!V thru Friday
2316 Central SE '
268-4708

SAVE YOU

•

''Aqua" reveals a different aspect
when approached that way
rather than. as tousie secondary
to whatever is receiving y<l'ur full
attention.
Undul;~ting is as good a word
as any to describe these sounds,
with fugue waves of synthesizer
blips and bubbles giving the entire 48 minutes a soothing continuity broken only by an oc·
casional jet plane pass, or
aroused curiosity which would
move you to slap the headphones
on and listen to what's really
going on. I won't pursue that
11spect of it more than to say it is
interesting and worth your at-

this Engli!!h band gives straight
renditions of '20s and '30s numbers which show their love of the
music rather than a camp .at·
tempt to cash in on a cra~e. Also,
they formed b.ack in 1969, ob·
viously for love rather than
money.

LOBO OPTICIANS

WE CAN STILL

SPECIAL FEATURE!

•

Edgar Froese, "on loan from
Tangerine (one of the earlier of
the increasingly popular wave of
European groups; generally jazz
and synthesizer oriented), recorded this solo effort in Berlin a
year ago, with the assist of Gunther Brunschen's artifical head
system.
Froese advises us that "to appreciate fully the revolutioniry
artificial head system ...Jisten to
side 2 on stereo headphones."
Well, nearly any album with any
kind of sophisticated production
sounds better through good
headphones, but it's true that

• • •

ADJUST HUB)
CONES )

(ADJUST'

•

"Siewfoot"
personal tastes.
Norman Connors
· Music worth listening to
!Buddha/ BDS·56UI
should be given your full at·
•
•
•
tention, of course ..But there are
By John Rucker
tim!ls when that's not possible, or
lfyou have to ask who Norman even desirable. At parties.
Connors is, you are obviously not During a card game. While
a jazz fan. Connors is one of the making love.
better drummer's to come down
I have dozens of "Weird"
the pike in the past few years, albums which don't get played
and be has assembled a group of more than a couple of times in 11
sidemen th11t warm the heart of ·year. But when the occasion
every self respecting. jazz lover. · arises and I'm in the mood for
Among other luminaries, Con- exaetly ''that" allium, and
ners has Ron Carter .and An- nothing else will .do, I wouldn't
thony Jackson on bass, Carles trade it for a whole stack of Rod
Stewarts.
Here are a couple that I've
recently obtained, with great
satisfaction;
"Aqua"
Edgar Froese
(Virgin/ VR 13·1111

By Charles Andrews

TUNE-UP YOUR BICYCLE

Jansco Fllm.To Ptemlete

tenti.on, A bonus to an album
whose main worth is its calming
effect on a jangled psyche,

1318 FOURTH NW 247-2404
OPEN SUNDAY

7804 Central SE
(~etween Wvoming & Central)

~ Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
Call266-7322 for Information/Student Plan
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Hackett Haulers Double Bubble Foes
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A super UNM track group
made up .of Melvin Powers, Jay
Miller, Bob Phippen, Tom
Snowden, Michael Bernhardtand
John Allison exploded into Texas
Relays competition on Friday
and Saturday in Austin.
Powers, sprinting his way
through a maze of preliminaries,
took first place in the 440 in·
termediate hurdles with a :51.0
clocking. Then on Saturday af·
ternoon the persistent Powers
took seventh in the high hurdles.
UNM Coach Hugh Hackett
said, "To get to the finals in both
the intermediates and the highs
is quite an accomplishment. Not'
too many people do that."
Miller hit his afterburners in
, his specialty, the 3000,meter
steeplechase. His third-place
finish, 8:44.05, was 20 seconds
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better than his· previous best,
9:08. 'l'he run qualified Miller for
the NCAA and set a new UNM
school record. The old record was .
8:50 set by Adrian DeWind in
1968.
Hackett said, "Jay could be
one of the best. He is capable of •
better."
The two-mile relay team, com·
poHd of Miller, Phippen,
Snowden and Allison swept into
.second. place in the talent-strong
meet behind Baylor. UNM's time
was 7:26.0, three.-tenths of a
second ahead of defending champ
Kansas State.
Finally, triple-jumper Mikael
Bernhardt also came up with a
strong performance for UNM
with a 51·4 3/• distance for sixth
position. James Nyumutei took
first with a 52-llleap.

Little-knowns Defeat CSU
'i.:.:/·.
Photo by Mike Qpndert

Fred· James, s triple winner in Saturday's Lobo·CSU
meet, gave his s/1; collapses after mile relay

No. 1 ASU Sweeps
Three From Lobos
Arizona State, the nation's no.
one ranked baseball team, met
some tough co'!lpetition from
UNM, but not tough enough, as
the Sun Devils swept the three
game series from the Lobos,
Friday and Saturday, in Tempe.
UNM lost . Friday nights
opener, 4·2, and then lost a daynight doubleht:ader Saturday, 5·2
and 2-1. ASU is now 36-6 on the
year while the Lobos drop to 19·

2;

Its from out of the fire and into
the grying pan· for UNM as it
plays the professional
Albuquerque Dukes, Tuesday
and Wednesday nights, at 7 p.m.,
at the Albuquerque Sports
Stadium. Both nights will be two
bit (25 centsJ beer nights, and all
gate proceeds will go to the UNM
athletic program.
Kent Seaman started the first
game for the Lobos against ASU,
and was pitebing well when be
was eut down by a line drive off
the bat of Clay Westlake. The
liner struck him below the knee
taking him out of the game. Scot
Miltenberger did a good job in
relief, though, allowing only one
· run, which was unearned, on two
hits.
The 2-1 contest on Saturday
went 12 innings before

Maddox hit a hom run off starting UNM pitcher, Jim Weber.
Holding the Sun Devils to only
six hits in 11 innings, Weber
· couldn't get any runs scored for
him after the second inning.

( Jntramurals)
The women's popular intramural softball competition
siarts today. Schedules are
available in tb'e intramural office,
rm. 230, Johnson Gym.
Entries are due today by 5
p.m. for the UNM spring student
tennis tournament •. An entry fee
of 50 cents per person will be
charged but this allows a player
to sign up for any or all events.
The fee is intended to decrease
the number of forfeits experienced last fall.
Singles competition will be
held Apri110'13, while doubles is
slated for April 24-27. All action
is on the UNM tennis courts.
Entries are due for men's inner-tube water polo, Tuesday,
April 8. Competition will start
Monday, April 14. Entries for
women's super star competition
are due Monday,
14. with
on
21.

Mon.-Sat. 9ani-9pm
11701 Menaul N.E.

_______ _

5 11 Wyoming NE 265·3668 265-3667
New Office 4523 4th NW 345-5301
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The Wolfpack track squad, minus the six-man contingent competing in the Texas Relays in Austin, squeaked by the Colorado State
Rams, 76-67, at University St11.dium Saturday.
On the last minute heroics or Fred James and Michael Solomon in
the mile relay, UNM jumped from a nip-and-tuck running score to the
eventual win. Lobos Mark Burlingame and Dan Drury ran the first
two quarter-mile segments, but James came on strong in his final 220
to usurp a 50-yard CSU lead.
Then Solomon, in as usual outstandiing performance, outpaced his
anchor opponent. After the race's conclusion, James who bad not been
fe!eling up to par after his 440 victory earlier was walked around by
his teammates, his arms slung limply over their shoulders.
The winning mile relay time was 3: 16.6.
Besides the mile relay, UNM won six of ten events. Highlighting
those event11 was a gutsy three mile by Lionel Ortega. Ortega lifted
his arms above his head as be broke the string after sprinting the last
llOyears.
"We needed that polnt," Ortega said. "I didn't want to let him pass

.
Ortega'!! blue-ribbon clocking was 14:25.4.

Humbleness reigned over two Lobo victors. Long-jumper Skip
Peterson won with a 23·6 1/a leap. Peterson said, "there were only two
of us, but that was my best jump of the year so far."
Hector "bustle" Giron stretched to a :54.3 440 intermediate hurdles
triumph. Giron said, "I felt pretty good .. I usually get tired, but this
time I didn't."
The meet, held under. a bright, skin·tanning(·burning) spring sun,
had its light moments as well. Lotio Jose LaPorte was timed in the 100
year dash at eleven seconds flat, not exactly a world's record. lt was
learned after the race that there had been a mistake. The sprinters
had really run 110yeards.
·
.
"For sure it was a mistake," LaPorte said, "I was so tired alrea.y.
That's the longest I've ever run my whole life."
Rounding out. the first-place coulumn ·for UNM were Paul
Shoemaker, javelin; Randy Withrow, shot put; LaPorte, 220; Marlon
Gates, high~ hurdles; and Gates, Solomon, LaPorte and James in the
440relay.
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88 Varfetfea .,t Hero Sandwlcheal

Steak and Onions
Cheese Steak
Mushroom Steak
Steak w,Bell Peppers
and Onions
Pizza Steak
Steak
Ita~an Sausage w,Bell
Peppers and Onions
Sausage and Meatballs
w,Italian Sauce
Polish Sausage
w,Sauerkraut
Meatball
·
Meatball and Sausage .
Roast Beef
French Dip-Roast Beet
· & French Obion Soup
Bologna, bam, salami
and cheese

~

DO YOU NEED

~-

"

..
0

CASH?

Italian Speciai,Ham,
Genoa Salami'
Provolone Cheese
New Mexico Special Jalapeno
Bologna w ,cheddar cheese
Deli-City Special,Corned Beef,
kosher salami,
kosher bologna
Corned beef
Pastrami
Rue bert Hero, Corned beef
w,Sauerkraut,
and Swiss Cheese
Ham
Ham&Swiss
Turkey
Vegetarian Special-Provolone,
Swiss American
Tuna Salad

Ga-rnished at ·no e.dra charge with 1etuu:e, tclrnatoes, Dil
oregano, silt ail.d ·pepper. Onlons on request, no eharje.

For Take Out Orders Call--2929 ~
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Earn $1 0 a week
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donate twice weekly
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BLOOD
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PLASMA
DONOR CENTER

8 amto5 pm
Tuesday-Saturday
'

For years we've been telling you that in Milwaukee,
beer capital of the world, Pabst Blue Ribbon ·
is the ·overwhelming favorite.

842-6991
ALBUQUERQUE
.1307 CENTRAL NE

•
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If you're
good enough,
youcanbea
Navy Nuclear
Officer.

,

The Navy needs some

CANS

1975 1974

PABST

53% ·48% 42%

BRAND2

12%

BRAND 3

·5%

5%

7%

very special college graduates
who aren't afraid to find out
how good they really are. Who
will consider our extensive
and demanding training pro·
gram, the most exciting ohal·
lenge of their lives. A challenge
that leads to an exciting futUre
as a Naval Officer aboard a
nuclear-powered surface ship
or submarine.

BRAND·4

5%

5%

5%

11%

1975 1974 1973

18%

PABST
BRAND2

46% 46% 43%
10%

9%

11%

BRAND 3

8%

7%

8%

6%

9%

10%

SOURCE: Milwaukee Journal Consumer Anatysis

More beer is brewed in Milwaukee than any other
city in the world. So to be the #1. selling beer in
Milwaukee means you've got to be brewing the
best beer money can buy. ·
And Pabst must be doing just that. Look at
the charts. Blue Ribbon acco:.~nts for more
than half the beer sold in Milwaukee. It outsells the next brand neatly five to one.

·CALL
GENE HENDERSON

That's why we feel we've earned the right to
challenge any beer. So here's the Pabst challenge:
Taste and compare the flavor of Blue Ribbon
with the beer you're drinking and learn
what .Pabst quality in beer is all about.
But don't take our word for it. Taste our
word for it.

collect in
Albuquerque.
(505) 766-2335
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There are no~t~ a few
teaching positions
also open.
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DOCTOR IN
RESIDENCE'

By H~rold Smith

'

't1

Studs Hum In Invitational

~

'

.

,

PABST ~ince 1844. The quality has always co~e through.
PIIBST BREWING COMPIINY Milwaukee, Wis., Peo.tla Heights, Ill., Newark, N.J., Los Angeles, Colil,, Pabst,. Georgia,

•

Jackson Fund-Raising Drive...
they eould get Qn. their feet." On apart. The problems !or U.S.
the administratjons latest appeal policy in the Middle East, Viet·
for $300 million for Vietnam, .n,am, and Portugal are
Jackson said be was against it "unrelated· to each other. 1
because "the Vietnamese have believe it is a great fallacy" to
lost over 2 billion dollars worth of believe otherwise, Jackson said.
equipment in 48 hours. That kind Jackson did state that the U.S. is
Qf ally we do not need," he said.
like a 11 Crippled giant'' but he ad·
On foreign policy, the 62-year·old ded this'could be resolved by the
Jackson rejected the noUon that 11rightleadership."
U.S. foreign policy is falling
A long time opponent of

(Ca,ntinued (rampage 1)
. a moral committment to that
country. Instead ·he criticized
Secretary of State Kissinger for
making committments to nations
without notifying the Congress.
The senator defended his vote on
a $700 million appropriation bill
for South Vietnam .last year by
saying, "I voted for $700 million
for necessary transitional aid so

LOST : MALE black labrndpr wl!llrlng
brQWO collar, tonKIJc with largo black
BPOts, lost tn. University nrea. Frldny
28th, Reward, Cqll 277.3134, 243-585&.

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

.V'l

Ratee: 10' per word Per d&J' wJ~ a
$1.00 per day minimum char~re, or 6¢
per . word Jler day with a GOf per dll1
minimum chruge for ada pubbhed five.
or more conaecutlve d&JI with no
refund.
'J,'erms .: Payment must. be made In full
prior to lnset"tlon of advertisement,
. Wherfl: Marron HaD, rm, 182
ar bit trUJU
Clualfled ·Advertlalnc
UNM P,(), Box 20
"
Albuljuerque, N.M. 87181
.- - ...

1)

FOUND: GIMses keys, notcbpolu!, ctll,
Identity and cf11lm Anthropology Rm.
107.
.
4/9
FOUND: HISIII NECKLACE, Rm: 104,
Educntlon BJI)g, Loot nbout 4/2/76 beforo 11 :30 n,m. Call David 261i·r.i412,
!JUpply description,
-'/9

3)

11'1

'

PERSONALS

PALM TAROT l-Chlng r(liullng-by .Donnie, 255·66421 3007 Central NJ<J, :Rend nt
· parties nlso,
4/18
AGORA: becnuae sometimes ;luat having
110meonc to listen helps. NW Corner •
Mean Vlatn. 277-8013.
4/4
GSA ·Ia ncccptlmr 107G·71l budget rct1uestll
from Graduate groups, Dcndllne April 9,
1975, 4:30 Jim, Also, therC) nrc some
GSA Handbooks Jc!t-lrce to Grad ntu•
dents. Rm. lOG SUD.
4/11
P,REGNAN'J.' AND Nmm HELP? You
have friends who care at Birthright.
247·9819,
tfn
Wednesdny Is INFLA'l'JON FIGHTERS
NJGJIT nt Neds, Deer & mixed drinks,
2Gc-8 to .10 PM. 4200 Central SE, -'/11

2)

LOST & FOlJNJ;>

LOST: Sliver, coral, turquoise bird on
rawhide chnbs, Zimmerman Library
3/.8/75. Very Special. Plense contact
4/8
Lfndn, Reference, 277-r.i961.
.)~OUND: KEYS In middle of Mall Tues·
dRY 4/1. Identity and claim Marron llall
~~L

~ll

LOST: BLACK WALLET: contalrlfng stu•
dent J.D., driver's license, and' other fm·
portnnt pnpers. If found, please call
881.·8973 or return to campus pollee.
FOUND t Glasses, keys notebooks, etc,
Identity nnd claim Anthropology :nm
~~

4~

FOUND HISHI• .NECKLACE Hm .104,
Education Bldg. Lost about .4/2/76 be•
fore u;so am, Call David 266-5412, SUP•
ply dmcriptlon.
479

'

SERVICES

FREE PILOT SERVICE, Call 26a.1784.

.

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM sqlectrlo.
Rcnsonnhlll rates with guaranteed ac•
curncy, 298·7147
4/11
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Mnnuacrfptll,
paperll, thesis, etc. liOc per page. 3463288.
4/4
BELLY DANCJNG-Orentc your own Inncr harmony through the joya of self
expr(!ssion. THE BLUE HAREEM 2651967.
4/11
GETTING MARRIED 7 Call us for renaonnblc rat~ Ol1 lnv.ltntions, etc. Creatlvo.
Services, LTD. 299-71}30,
4/4WATERDEDS--(:omplcte systcllUI atartlmr
nt $69,96. Wnter -r.rrlps.~, 3407 Central
ncross from Arbles. 2fl8·1!41i6.
tfn
l,ASSPORT,. IDENTIJo'ICATION pholol.
Lowest vrlces In toWIII Fnst, pleasing,
Near UNM. Call 2GG·24H or como to
171'1 Girard Blvd NE,
• tfn
TYPING, IDM SELECTRIC, Mnth~lo.n
gunlle symbols. Spanish-speaking with
TC!adlng knowledge of .French, Te!rm
papers 1 theses, dissertations, Fast, . ac•
curate. 897·099(»,
4/10

4) FOR RENT
ROOMMATE WANTED: Preferred native
New Mexican, 1'h bocks from UNM.
$60, 203 Cornell SE, 268·1946.
4/11
FURNJSIIED one-person apt. Four bloclm
from campua. $75, utilities lncudcd, 266·
. 6821.
.
4/7
I AM LOOKING lor a girl to share mv
houae. It's 4 blks, from campus, Rent Ia
$50 monthly plus • • • 265·4237.
4/'l
TO SHARE: Largo two bedroom, fur•
nlshcd, four blocks from UNM, ,$70 plus
% utilities, 25r.i-8302.
-'l'l
KACHINA APARTMENTS, Deluxo 1·
bdrm . furnished, $166/mo. utilities. Included, 301 Harvard SE. 265·6348, 2
blkll from UNM.
tfn

'

S) FOR SALE
HANG GL1DER, multicolored 18'' S11n sail
cover, helmet, $4911. 299-0219.
4 /11
ANTIQUE SPRING CJothecs, a11tlque
lurnlture1 IJUIJta, photographs, acccs.
11orles. Tnc
Silver Sunbeam. 3409 Cen·
tral Nl'J,
tfn
ARTI.EY FLUTE like new I $126, Getzen
Trumpct-$130. Frank 268-7290.
4/9
1972 MOBILE HOME 1G x 66') 2·bed,
2-bnth, low down, take up paymcmts,
898·6338, lf no nnswer, 898·1797, 4/7
lO•SPEED, $80, Excellent cpndltfon. Must
sell, moving to California, 266·9973, 402
v aBBIIl' SE.
4/7
'l'EN
.SPEJ:.JD,
FRENCH
CDI
27"
.
frame,
·
excellent condition, 262-0936 cvenin~ts.
4/7
STEREO .HOME
ENTERTAINMENT
unit, AM·l~M. turntable, B·track, ex<!ellcnt condition, 266·6813.
4/'1
JUCYCLES l'OR SALE• .Lnrgocst selection
at Jowest prices on Gltane1 Liberia,
Zeua, and twenty other of tnc world'll
finest mrakcs. Used blk<'8 from $30. New
blkM from $90. WORLD CHAMPION
DICYCLES, 2122 Coal Place SE, .843·
9378.
tfn
OLD MIRAGES, 1949-1970 $1.00 each.
Room 132, MArron llall.
OLD LODOS on snlo for lOc each, Rm.
132, Marron Hall.
VOLVO lc VOLKSWAGEN WORK. Rea·
sonablo prices, Foreign .Auto Service,
6121 Gibson SE, 266·6124.
ttn
CUARLIE ROMERO. UniQue aold and
diamond wedding rlnga, 293.6901. • G/2
• W ATERDEDS complete aystciJlll starting
at $69.9&, Water Trips, 8407 Central,
tfn
Acro!s from ArbJes. 268-8466.
FOR SALE: Ariel VIolin Bass, $9(), Slivertone 100-watt basll amp w/sPkr cabinet,
1130. Both In almost new condition.
242-4624,
tfn
ARTLEY FLUTE like new I $125, Getzcn.
Trumpct-$180, Frank 268-7290.
4/9

6)

EMPLOYM'ENT

NEEDED-WOMAN w/ehlld to care for
mine In your home momlngs, UNM
area. 836-5043.
4/7
DRAFTSMAN ..ao hra/wk until July, 247•
1711, .ext. 4222, Mr. JG Muhlbcrger. -'/7

7)

Kissinger, Jackson once again
took time out to critici~e ·the
Secretary. "Kissinger has
become a John Foster Dulles
with a travel card ...You cannot
run the world from an airplane,"
the senator said,
On the cutback of oil to this
nation by Arab oil states,
Jackson called for the U.S. to act
11
like we are in a war. The name
of the game is to break the .Arab
oil cartel before they break the
economies of the western in"
dustrialized nations," he said.
T h e firs t presidential
primary is in New Hampshire on
March· 2, 1976. Jackson has not

yet launched his effort there/ he
said that will come in a few m()n·
ths. The campaign has set up
regional directors. The director
for New Mexico and five other
Western states is. Jerry Grant.
Former Governor Bruce King,
a longtime backer of Jackson, introduced the senator to the local
Democrats calling him a man of
leadership. Gov. Apodaca could
not attend the event beca\lse of a
prior appointment in Las Cruces.
From Albuquerque, JackSQn
goes to Chicago for another fund
raise and then back to
Washington D.C.

...A. rwuveau marketfVr your creat,(v{~

HOWOP.EIT

BEAV COMPANY
50J1 ]\'\ENAUL NE 266•7935
'Ftndtng.s 6(/J{...ottc beads wtth amufeti'c Rertt~

Now Playing
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MISCELLANEOUS

CONCERT WEEKEND 4/19 & .C/20. 13
meat concerta from tho radio station
4(3
KMYR 99.60 FM stereo,
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The Cultural Program Committee
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AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW

M~XICO.

Proudly Presents

Radolf Nareyev's Great New Film
..

DON QUIXOTE

~ Guild theatre
3405 central. n.e.•'H5o022C

Starring

Rudolf Nareyev- Robert H.elpmann
Lucette Aldoax
and the
~·

Australian Ballet CompaQy
·.
k

I.,
'

'

t

.J.

Sunday Aprill'3 --- 2:15 & 7:30pm
Monday Aprill4 --- 7:30pm
Tickets-- Students, Faculty, Staff $1.50
Tel277..3121
..

DON P.ANC&o·s

2108 CENTRAL S.E./247-4414

